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The information in this presentation (the “Presentation”) relating to Alien Metals Ltd (the “Company”) has been prepared by the Company and may be subject to material updates, revision and 
further amendment. This Presentation is for background purposes only and does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer for sale or subscription of, or solicitation of 
any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any shares in the Company nor should it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever.

This Presentation has not been approved by any authorised person pursuant to Section 21 Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA") and is therefore being issued for information purposes 
only to a very limited number of persons and companies falling within one of the exemptions contained in the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as 
amended) (the "Order"). This Presentation and its contents are exempt from the general restriction (in section 21 FSMA) on the communication of invitations or inducements to engage in 
investment activity on the grounds that it is being given only to (i) persons outside the United Kingdom (ii) persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments who fall 
within the definitions of investment professionals as defined in Article 19 of the Order (iii) persons who fall within Article 43 of the Order, (iv) and persons who fall within Article 49 of the Order 
(high net worth companies and trusts and other persons of the kind to which Article 49(2) of the Order applies. Persons not falling within these categories should not rely or act upon this 
Presentation and in consideration of receipt of this Presentation each recipient warrants and represents that he or it is a person falling within that description.

The information in this Presentation which relates to Exploration Targets, Exploration Results and Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is based on information compiled by Mr Allen Maynard, who is a 
Member of the Australian Institute of Geosciences (“AIG”), a Corporate Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining & Metallurgy (“AusIMM”) and an independent consultant to the Company. Mr 
Maynard is the Director and principal geologist of Al Maynard & Associates Pty Ltd and has over 40 continuous years of exploration and mining experience in a variety of mineral deposit styles. Mr 
Maynard has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent 
Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the “Australasian Code for reporting of Exploration Results, Exploration Targets, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves” (JORC Code). Mr Maynard consents to 
the inclusion of the information compiled by him in this Presentation in the form and context in which it appears.
Whilst the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, the Company does not give or have authority to give any representations or warranties whether express or implied as to 
the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information, or of any written or oral revision thereof. The Company therefore accepts no liability, whether direct or indirect, express or implied, 
contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise in relation to the information contained in this Presentation.

The issuing of this Presentation does not constitute an undertaking or obligation by the Company to update or correct any inaccuracies or omissions from this Presentation which may become 
apparent.

All statements, other than statements of historical fact, contained in this Presentation constitute forward-looking statements based on expectations, estimates and projections as of the date of this 
Presentation, including but not limited to statements relating to increases in mineral resources and reserves, capital and operational expenditures and sustaining capital, cash costs per ounce, 
grades and recoveries, NPV and IRR, the Company’s results of operations, financial position, revenue, profit, silver production, liquidity, availability of finance, prospects, growth, strategies, the 
silver price and the silver industry.

Such forward-looking statements are subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause actual results, performance and developments to differ materially from those 
expressed or implied by such statements including, without any limitation whatsoever, the availability of mining, environmental or other operating permits; the failure of plant, equipment or 
processes to operate as anticipated; the speculative nature of mineral exploration and development; operating or technical difficulties in mineral exploration; development and mining activities; 
reliability of calculation of mineral reserves and resources and precious metal recoveries; availability, of and costs associated with, mining inputs and labour; accidents; requirement for additional 
capital; the price of silver; general economic and business conditions; industry trends; competition; changes in regulation; taxation; controls and legislation; currency fluctuations (including the US 
dollar, Australian dollar and Mexican Peso exchange rates); the Company’s ability to develop new reserves, including its ability to convert its resources into reserves and its mineral potential into 
resources or reserves; changes in its business strategy; changes in national and local governments; and political and economic uncertainties. Therefore, although the Company believes that the 
expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, the Company neither gives assurance that such expectations are accurate or guaranteed nor assumes any obligation to 
update the information contained therein, other than as required by the applicable law.

Disclaimer & Competent Person Statement
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Alien Metals Ltd – Global Portfolio of Assets
Western Australia

Iron Ore
Hancock
JORC Inferred 10Mt @ 60.4% Fe

Capex: ~US$30m
FOB: ~US$60/t

Key Next Steps:
• Signing of offtake/pre-funding agreements
• Heritage Clearance
• Mining Licence

Brockman & Vivash Gorge Projects
Maiden Drilling programmes planned

Silver/PGM
Elizabeth Hill - Silver
Pre-JORC Compliant 4.05 Moz Ag at 200 g/t Ag cut off

• Previously produced 1.2 Moz silver @ 2,195 g/t Ag
• 9.7m @ 8,326 g/t Ag from 15m
• Shaft Infrastructure now in place

Key Next Steps:
• Further defining of resource
• Mine Dewatering 

Munni Munni - PGM
• First time in 30 years MM and EH projects have been 

consolidated into coherent tenement under 100% ownership

• 117km2 exploration permit around Elizabeth Hill

• Numerous Ni, Cu, PGM targets

• Exploration planning underway

1
2

RNS 19 October 2021

RNS 27 January 2022
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Board and Management
Recognised experts with a proven track record of building value

DAN SMITH
Non-Executive Director

Dan has 13+ years' capital markets experience
as Director of AIM/ASX resources companies.
He is the founder of Minerva Corporate Pty Ltd,
and currently holds board positions in Europa
Metals (AIM), White Cliff Minerals (ASX) and
Artemis Resources (AIM/ASX).

JO BATTERSHILL
Non-Executive Director

Jo’s mining career spans over 25 years in
operations, business development and finance-
based roles across Australia, the UK, North
America and the Caribbean. Jo is CEO/MD of
Anglesey Mining and NED of Silver Mines
Limited.

ROD MCILLREE
Executive Chairman

Rod is an experienced mining executive with a
deep understanding of global finance, M&A,
project management, international logistics and
mine production. Rod was founding Executive
Chairman at Bluejay Mining Plc and is currently
an Executive Director of More Acquisitions Plc

BRADLEY TOMS
Exploration Manager

Bradley has 30+ years’ precious metals
experience in both mining and exploration,
predominantly in Western Australia and Africa.
He has co-authored papers and led geological
teams on successful gold exploration discoveries
of +1Moz with Bardoc Gold.

MARK CULBERT
Non-Executive Director

Mark is the Founding Partner of corporate
litigation firm iLaw and has over 20 years legal
and business experience. Mark represented
clients in one of the largest disputes in London;
the US$ 1 billion dispute between the Kazakh
JSC BTA Bank and Mukhtar Ablyazov and others

TROY WHITTAKER
IOCA Chief Executive Officer

Troy has 20+ years project development and
operation experience and was involved as a
key executive in developing FMG’s T155 and
magnetite mine projects. He has held senior
leadership roles in Fortescue Metals Group
Ltd, Sirius Minerals PLC and Anglo-American
UK.
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• Two Prospective Iron Ore Mining Hubs

• Newman - Hancock Project

• West Pilbara - Brockman and Vivash
Gorge Projects

• Maiden JORC Resource at Hancock
Project
10.4 Mt @ 60.4% Fe (high grade 
fines and lump)

• Brockman and Vivash Gorge drilling 
commencing H2 2023, with recent
hand sampling confirming >60% Fe

• All Projects have resource upside
potential

• Export through Utah Point Port
Hedland and/or Port of Ashburton

Iron Ore Projects
High Grade DSO Iron Ore surrounded by Tier 1 Miners
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• 17km from Newman

• 8+ year mine life @ 1.2mtpa (expected 
to be extended)

• Scoping Study Completed:

• Capex:<US$30m

• Opex: <US$60/t (free on 
board)

• Near 1:1 Strip Ratio on Ridge orebodies
and only 1:1.8 on Sirius Extension Pit

• Discussions ongoing regarding 600,00t 
Bunker sharing at Utah Point Port Headland 
through partnership with E25. Securing of an 
additional 1.2mtpa bunker in process

• IOCA has granted Anglo American an 
exclusive right to negotiate and agree terms 
for up to US$15m in funding and 100% of 
offtake for 3Mt (initially) of product

About the Hancock Project
Located in a well-established iron ore precinct – Newman, Pilbara WA

Sirius

Kalgan Creek

Coondiner
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Hancock Project – Ridges Overview

Photo of Ridge E looking east (eastern edge of existing defined 
orebody), Hancock Iron Ore Project, Western Australia

Classification

Category Area

Mass

(Million 
tonnes)

Average Value
Fe SiO2 Al2O3 P LOI MnO

% % % % % %

Inferred

Sirius 
Extension 7.8 60.1 4.1 3.72 0.17 5.2 0.05

Ridge E 1.5 61.2 4.8 3.38 0.13 3.5 0.02
Ridge C 1.1 61.9 4.4 2.93 0.12 3.5 0.03

Total 10.4 60.4 4.2 3.6 0.16 4.8 0.04
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Ridge Bulk Samples

Fe % Al2O3% Mn % P % SiO2 % LOI %
AM21BLK_C_001 59.63 2.59 0.015 0.08 5.09 3.91
AM21BLK_C_002 60.5 3.17 0.016 0.081 5.29 3.18
AM21BLK_C_003 63.03 2.86 0.015 0.078 3.96 2.31
AM21BLK_C_004 62 3.15 0.016 0.091 4.5 2.89
AM21BLK_C_005 62.25 2.81 0.015 0.092 4.15 2.84
AM21BLK_C_006 64.31 1.94 0.01 0.096 3.23 2.18
AM21BLK_C_007 63.97 2.23 0.011 0.101 3.2 2.29
AM21BLK_C_008 62.78 2.82 0.013 0.108 3.85 2.66
AM21BLK_C_009 61.57 3.31 0.012 0.106 4.4 3.12

AVERAGE 62.23% 2.76% 0.01% 0.09% 4.19% 2.82%
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Hancock Project – Key Tenements Secured
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Hancock Project – Tenement Potential
Huge Resource Expansion Potential

• DSO grade mineralisation discovered
across the Western Ridge targets

• Parallel mineralisation has now been
confirmed across several ridges parallel
with the regional E-W strike within the
tenement

• The Kalgan prospect also initial drill
tested with DSO grade results

• Only 10% of over resource potential is
explored, obvious ability to increase
resources on licence

• Further drilling planned with aim of
initial resource drilling of the Western
Ridges prospect, extending known
mineralisation and infilling the Sirius
Extension deposit as required to
upgrade the mineral resource level
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Hancock Project Timelines

November 2019

September 2020

January – March 2021

June-July 2021

September 2021

October 2021

November 2021

May 2022

June 2022

August 2022

August 2022

September 2022

November 2022

December 2022

Alien acquire 51% of Hammersley projects

Detailed geological mapping and sampling

Maiden Drilling

2nd Phase Drilling

Maiden Inferred JORC Resource of 10.4Mt @ 60.4% Fe

Initial Scoping Study completed

3rd Phase Drilling

4th Phase Drilling

Bulk Sampling confirms DSO grade

Hammersley projects 90% agreement revised

Anglo American exclusivity to negotiate funding and offtake.

Access to Great Northern Highway acquired

MOU for 600kt bunker allocation at Utah Point (JV with E25)

Alien acquire 90% of Hammersley projects

2023 start

End of Q1 2023

End of Q2 2023

End of Q3 2023

End of Q4 2023

Alien provides $5m required for 
Anglo deal

Deal with Anglo signed

Mining Licence granted

Start of operations

First Shipment leaves Hancock

Project Procurement process 
finalised 

Firm pricing & contracts locked 
in
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• Project contains edge of historic BHP
deposit 19, BHP 20 deposit and northern
extension of BHP 15 deposit

• Recent field work confirmed historic work by
BHP who reported 4 samples from BHP 20
assayed (Average 62% Fe)

• Dales Gorge Member of the Brockman
Formation host iron bearing lithology

• BIF exposed in the BHP 20 Deposit contains
an encouraging iron content this area is a
priority target for further investigation,
including drilling

• Tenement dominated by the Brockman Iron
Formation along with potential significant
Canga deposits, which hosts nearby iron ore
mines

• Sampling returned DSO grade results 
including 65.4% Fe, 65% Fe, 64.3%
and 60.3% Fe

• The tenement is still underexplored and
requires more mapping and maiden drilling

Brockman
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Vivash Gorge 

• Vivash Gorge (E47/3071) covers ~47km2 and is
strategically located 60km south of the Company’s
Brockman project and only 80km from Tom Price

• Fortescue Mining Group (FMG) has defined a High
Grade Iron Ore Mineral Resource of 28Mt @ 58.8%
Fe (1) over neighbouring ground (the “Vivash SW
Resource”), which abuts the eastern central
boundary of the Vivash Gorge tenement

• FMG has historically drilled up to the Vivash
tenement boundary, returning high grade results
such as 70m @ 60.5% Fe from surface

• Based on the geological mapping and proximity and
strike of the Vivash SW Resource, Alien considers
that the Vivash SW Resource continues into the
Vivash Gorge tenement, providing a ‘walk up’ drill
target

• Several identical geological targets on strike within
Vivash Gorge tenement also remain untested

• Programme of Work (POW) for drilling of up to 150
RC holes of maximum 200m each has been granted
to Zenith already which will allow Alien immediate
access
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Contact Information

Troy Whittaker
Chief Executive Officer

Mobile: +61 402 784 982
Email: troywhittaker@alienmetals.uk

Roderick McIllree 
Executive Chairman

Green Park House, 15 Stratton Street, 
London, W1J 8LQ, United Kingdom

@AlienMetals

linkedin.com/alienmetals
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